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ÎIR JOHN.LE CINÂDIEN THE BACCARAT SCANDAL. one o’clock he received the following 
cable “Balmorel June 2nd. How’s Sir 
John today.

1 WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF THE CELEBRATED PERFECT-FITTING

THE BULLETINS OF HIS CONDITION 
THIS MORNING.PATS A TRIBUTE TO SIR JOHN MAC- | THE DANGER OF EXPOSING THEIR 

DONALD’S ABILITIES.WiraUnBatt, (Signed)MORAL NAKEDNESS.

“COMMON SENSE”V. R. L”
Telegraphic enquiries continue to pour 

in from all quarters, but the crowds 
which surrounded Earnscliffe in the 
early days of this illness are smaller, 
meantime there is no abatement in pub
lic interest and all bulletins are eagerly 
scanned*

Rev Mr. Baffart rector of St Albans 
spent 15 minutes with the premier this 
morning.

All the members of the cabinet called 
at Earnscliffe before proceeding to the 
council meeting.

Archbisnop O’Brien telegraphed from 
Halifax : “How is Sir John ? My sym
pathy with Lady Macdonald.”

Lady Tilley sent this message to Lady 
Macdonald “Our heartfelt sympathy 
with you—Sir Leonard feeling it so deep
ly, we leave for Ottawa unless better 
news.”

HeHaa Pturned s Comfortable Night 
and li Beeler—The Doctor* In Con
sultation at 11 O’clock and What 
They Report.

[special to thy gazette.] 
Earnscliffe, 9 a. m.—No alteration in 

Sir John’s condition. He passed a very 
comfortable night and if anything is 
easier. Doctors issued consultation bul
letin about 11 a. m.

Earnscliffe, 10 a m.—Sir John’s con
dition is much the same. He has taken 
considerable nourishment.

Easscliffb, 11 a. m.—Sir John is in 
same condition. The doctors are holding 
a consultation now.

Earnscliffe, 11.46 a. m.—We find Sir 
John resting quietly at the time of onr 
visit, having recently partaken of light 
refreshment. The past night has been 
satisfactory as expressed in the 6 a. m. 
bulletin. While we are satisfied to find 
such an exhibition of vital strength as 
we see exemplified in him, yet we can
not alter our opinion as to the final re
sult of this illness. (Signed.)

R. W. Powell,
J. A. Grant.
Henry P. Wright, M. D’s. 

Earnscliffe, 1 p. m.—No change in Sir 
John since the 11.45 bulletin.

Earnscliffe, 2 p. m.—Sir John is the 
same. No change. Quite conscious.

AM
At 2 o’clock today Dr. William Bayard 

of this city received the following tele
gram from Hon. John Boyd.

Sir John’s secretary wrote me at nine 
this morning:

This morning Sir John’s condition has 
slightly improved. He passed a good 
night, had no low turns, took quite a lot 
of nourishment for him, ana is now 
sleeping quietly. I don’t wish to cheer 
yon unaaly, but these are facts.

Joseph Pope.
Who knows bat the prayers of Catho

lic and Protestant Britain will not yet 
be answered? You can use this telegram 
in any way you please, bat we are all 
very hopemL

THENEXT

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley—Scotch | London’* West End Very Nervous over
the Disclosures—Gordon-Cummin* 
Cares Not Whose Skeleton he Drags 
Forth—Miss Garner Said to be True 
to Sir Gordon-Cumming.

From 10 cents to 25 cents Timber Merchants—Anxiety in Tor
onto Over the Premier’s Condition. BRAND OF WOVEN CORSETS, WHICH WE INTRODUCED 

TO THE TRADE IN THIS PROVINCE SEVERAL TEARS 
AGO.

(special to the gazette)
Quebec, Jane 2.—In an editorial thisX

' V. London, May 30.—Public interest for 
morning Le Canadien, speaking about | -flc moment centres in the possibilities 
the illness of Sir John, says: “We will

THE PARTICULAR FEATURES OF THESE CORSETS, 
WHICH HAVE GIVEN THEM A FIRM HOLD ON THE BEST 
TRADE IN CORSETS, ARE THEIR ADAPTABILITY TO THE 
FORM, GRACEFUL STYLE WHICH THEY GIVE TO THE 
WEARER, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS 
AND THE USE OF SIDE STEELS IN SUCH A MANNER AS 
TO GIVE PERFECT SUPPORT TO THE WEARER WITHOUT 
DISCOMFORT.
FOR MEDIUM FIGURES—Eleotra, Hazel, Primrose, Patti 

L and XX qualities,
FOR EXTRA LONG WAIST FIGURES -Cadiz.
FOR SHORT MEDIUM FIGURES-Daisy and Violet.
FOR STOUT FIGURES—The Duchesse. Abdominal; sizes in 

above 18 to 88 inches, white and drab.
FOR GIRLS—Onr Girls, 18 to 24 inches, whit > and drab.

JUST LAKShG,
of the famous baccarat scandal, which 

say with Archbishop Walsh, a most will be called for trial on Monday morn- 
illustrious Canadian is on the brink of ing before Lord Coleridge and a special 
eternity. We have differed with him £“*•« Everybody is wondering just 
optical questions but we must ad- S^ee^seTwh^ to rX 

mit his incomparable talent and the British aristocratic society, will be ex- 
eminent services which he rendered to posed. If it is possible the scope of the in- 
the country. May God spare him from ftuil7 win he confined strictly to the par- 
too Painful sufferings and grant him the
reward due to his meirto, but may Gordon-Cumming is alleged to have 
mercy be granted to him and may cheated, but if the unequivocal state- 
his soul rest in peace.” ments made by Gordon-Cumming’s

v — - ------ 1 closest friends are to be relied upon a
stream of corruption will burst through

... . ___  ____ limits, and deluge with
Lady Tilley arrived in this city last night infamy many of the most widely known 
and put up at the Windsor, leaving this name.8 in English society. Among his 
morning for Ottawa. Sir Iteonard »
anxious to see his old colleague before ous man, actually insolent in demeanor 
he dies. I to his inferiors, and never forgetting or

forgiving an injury. The result of this 
, . case means life or death to him, and he

Quebec, June 2.—Alex. McArthur of will win it if he can ; but, if as it now 
Toronto and John and Malcolm Carswell seems almost inevitable, the verdict goes 
of Glasgow, Scotland, timber merchants, agtrinst^iim, he cares not whom 
have arrived in town from Toronto. is this terrible menace which Mrs.
1 hey express the opinion that things Wilson has brought upon her friends, 
have touched bottom and that trade is which has forced them to cut her, right 
certain to improve. Indeed it is already ™d left- d?r}n8the present season. Even 

. ,, . Z 1 the powerful pressure of the Prince of
improving. During the past week or Wafei would not save her from it 
two timber bas been moving freely and Whether she is in the right or in the 
a number of rafts have been sold. They wrong, London’s upper crust will |not 
say far more ships could be taken np forgive her for putting them in danger 
tL._ . j . , M of exposure of their moral nakedness,than have already arrived. I Mrs. Wilson feels this position keenly.

Anxiety in Toronto. I She avoided the Derby races, and the
Tobonto, June 2.-The premier’s con- societ? newspapers are printing iugen- .. “ , ions statements this week, to the effect

dition is the one absorbing topic here, that there are circumstances which 
The interest of the people is so persistent make it impossible for her to occupy her 
for the latest news that all bulletins are I usual box at Ascott races.

From a person intimately acquainted 
t « , with the facts of the Tranby Croft

, In aU the I scandal, the World’s correspondent is
churches bells will be tolled should Sir enabled to learn some of its secret his-
John die. | tory which, in a measure, foreshadows Hrncc Qhirfe •

the course the testimony will take at the L'* t/OO OI II I lo y *

to the etiquette in such cases the Prince IN 6CkTj 6S, U 11(1611^631", 
_ of Wales proposed to invite himself for r. ~ L - , ’
The second Day’, scenes—The Man- the Doncaster week to Mrs. Wilson’s, rjnp ( jPirfpp f /1 Inrpn

tun. Cross-Examination continues. I and that lady .delighted at being honored 1 IIIC VJUMCC VU IUI CU
■Y telegraph to the GAZETTE. I with the royal patronage, forwarded to Quite Q1 Aft Pfloh’

London, June 2,-The second day of Ithe ,Pri,?ce'a Secretary the list of the OUllS, $1 UU CaCM,
the famous baccarat trial commenced I him. The S struck' two "names BsIbriggSH MSCtC.

with an almost complete repetition of the 1 from the list and added the name of ^ pO
scenes witnessed yesterday at the open- MjB^ke, apromin™t=odety leader (^lltS 311(1 DOVS H0S6,
i°5 ® caae- H anything, the rush thorite of 11. R. H.—so much so that ILL IT LOW PRICK
for admittance to the court was greater the Princess of Wales has shown her ,LL LU" rM *'“•
than on Monday owing to the general open resentment to having Lady Brooke 
impression that the Prince of Wales admitted where she was present, 
would take the stand to-day. went swimmingly at Tranby Croft

Ci. nx. 1 « „ y . , until one evening a young man who was
oir Charles Russell continued the playing baccarat with Gordon-Cumming 

cross-examination of the plaintiff, The and the other guests suddenly threw 
witness reiterated his statement that he cards on fche table, saying : "This game 
had never ceased to deny the accusation s£S
made against him. He denied that he I at Gordon-Cnmming he left the gaming- 
had said to Mr. Leavitt “Could yon not I table. Explanations were not called 
say you were mistaken ?” for until after play was over, the result*“ HSttn ^ stated on 

the plaintiff “CoL Sir Wm. Gordon-Cum- the best authority that the Prince 
ming,you will have to be careful ” These had no knowledge of the plan and was 
words produced a sensation in the court not ^a^en into th® secret until the five 
room and the manner of the plaintiff SC^Go^mX^dt. Then 
seemed to lose some of his jaunty indif-1 the prince was consulted, and it was on 
ference and he acknowledged he had his suggestion that a compromise was 
said “something of that sort” to Mr. mranged and that Gordon-Cumming 
Leav:tt signed the undertaking never to touch a

_________ _ card again, on condition that solemn

If

A CHOICE |OT.

JOSEPH FIlLEY,SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,
65,67 and 69 St.8S Kiaro STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamiitun.
DRESS GOODS

Mokiseal, June 2.—Sir Leonard and these

COMME
Buildi

L From Senator Boyd of New Brunswick, 
this message was received. “I am ask
ed by St John to convey to Lady Mac
donald onr deepest spmpathy and pray
ers for Sir John’s speedy recovery.

Lient-Gov. Scholtz telegraphed from 
Winnipeg “Am greatly distressed at Sir 
John’s serions condition and desire to 
express my heaitfelt sympathy and 
hopes for his recovery.

I have in stock a iH lot of
Ladies' and M*» MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
he

To-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English Corset LOCAL MATTERS.DRESS GOODS Hopeful Flew.

For additional Local News see 
Last . age.

The Junior Union lacrosse club will 
meet on the barracks square for 
practice to night

There will be Dancing.—There will 
be a promenade concert and bonnet hop 
at the Palace rink to-morrow evening, at 
which the Citizen’s band will perform.

Artillery Band.—Bandsman Arthur 
Farmer has been appointed Band Ser
geant and Bombadier Frederick Henes- 
ley has been promoted to la corporal of 
the band. ______ _

Will Spar To-Night.—A number of 
the local “pugs” will hold a sparring en
tertainment at Ship Laborers hall this 
evening. There will be three hours fun, 
and probably some lively boxing.

Pori land No 3 Battery of Artillery 
will meet for issue of uniforms, this 
Tuesday evening at their new drill shed, 
Fort Howe, not to-morrow night as 
announced in the morning papers.

Captain Winchester, late of the barq’t 
Minnie G. Elkin, is now en route to 
Victoria, B. C., where he is to take com
mand of the steel sailing ship, Ther- 
moylae. The Thermoylae runs between 
China and British Columbia, carrying 
rice for the Mount Royal Milling and 
Mfy. Co. of which Messrs. Ross, Hall & 
Co. of Montreal, are the agents.

Fanerai of the Late A. M. Magea.
The funeral of the late Arthur M. 

Magee was held at 3 o’clock this after
noon from the residence of his mother 
on Mecklenburg street The esteem in 
which the deceased was held was evi
denced by the large attendance at the 
funeral of his friends and acquaintances 
and also by the many beautiful 
floral tribtutes with which the casket 
was covered. Among these tribtutes 
were a cross aud crown from the mem
bers of the Agricultural Society, and a 
wreath and crescent from the Slaughter 
House Commissioners. The members 
of the society and commission attended 
the funeral in a body. The services 
were conducted at" Trinity church by 
the Rev. Canon Brigstocke assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Eatough the chior render
ing appropriate music.

The best evidence we have of the growing p >pularity of MONSER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that, our sales of this famous Lime 
luiceare rapidly increcui,g. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

fin all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

Ladies’ and
Under

JARDINE <£C0Our ECLIPSE HOSE Sole Agents.V ■t:s.
■o-

are giving onr customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

sent on the street as soon as they are 
received from Earnscliffe. Cents’ W r: Large Spot and 

Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured iScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

THE BACCARAT TRIAL. PB (IBB.
»

Authoritatively stated Sir.
Thompson Will toe the Next Premier.

special to the gazette.
Ottawa, June 2.—It is now understood 

that Sir Chas. Tapper will not realize the 
ambition of his life by succeeding Sir 
John Macdonald as premier of the Dom
inion. Several Ontario and western old- 
time conservatives regard his name 
with favor, but the maritime province 
representatives including Hon. Geo. E.
Foster, are nearly a unit in supporting 
Sir John Thompson.

I learn the situation from an authority 
which, above all others, is well qualified 
to speak with certainty. If one obstacle 
is not removed a ministry, purely prov
incial in character, will be formed, with 

Ç. Abbott aa premier and Sir 
John Thompson as leader in the lower 
House ; but an alternative course, I am 
authorized to announce, is more likely 
to be followed. This means the forma
tion of a government at once with Sir 
John Thompson as premier and Hon. J.
A. Chapleau as the French Canadian 
leader.

Everything indicates that the long de
layed triumph of the Secretary of State 
is at hand. He will become Minister 
of Railways and Canals. The false re
ports circulated by jealous rivals, his 
friends all assert has kept him in the 
background so far as official life is con
cerned. Now that a crisis in the history 
of the party has arrived, he is regarded 
as the stronghold support but changes 
equally important are impending.

Sir Hector Langevin will in all proba
bility retire to the seclusion of Spencer- 
wood as Lieut Governor of Quebec. A
few years ago his future seemed assured. two more victims.
Sir John Macdonald several years ago city Marshal and a Guide Killed by 
promised to recommend him for the pro- tbe Negro Desperado Murray, 
miership; recent events, however, have Jacksonville, Fla., May 31.—The ne- 
dealt unkindly with the chief lieuten- gro desperado, Harmon Murray, has 
ant That he will even be again been heard from. Late last night 
invited to form a ministry, be killed D. L. Alvarez, city marshal of 
is regarded as extremely unlikely. His this place, and a negro guide named 
appointment as Lieutenant-Governor will prince Albert. The tragedy occurred 
dispose of the McGreevy scandal, li is about four miles from here, on the line 
true the enquiry is in the hands of the the F, C. & P, railroad, and not far 
house but the politicians with the co- from Hampton station, 
operation of Mr. Tarte can find a way to The marshal, with Deputy Sheriff 
settle that point Wainright, collected a posse of five men

Mr. McGreevy will also probably retire armed with Winchesters, and guided by 
permanently. His disappearance will prince Albert, who in some way knew 
save the conservative party from a where the suspected man was to spend 
danger which menaced its life. the night. They proceeded to the place,

Lieut Gov. Angers, Hon. J. Aid. which was at one Frank Adams’ on the 
Ouimet M. P. and Mr. B. Ives M. P. railroad between Starke and Hamilton, 
comprise tbe prospective cabinet mini- The police reached the house, surround- 
sters from Quebec. The former will be ed it, and, as previously agreed, Prince 
Sir Hector’s successor. He is regarded Albert entered, shook hands with four or 
here as a statesman who will do honor 8ve members of the fomily and passed . , • _ . ” . out to a small veranda on the back of
to his province. With the object of pre- the building, where he found the man 
venting delays he will likely for whom they were searching, 
enter the senate, probably temporarily After a scuffle the desperado shot him
sTo^^^iT^^rr11 h^he^m^uhtesirti v̂crgthenu
shortly succeed the late Chief Justice began firing at the negro, and he at them- 
Dorion in the court of appeals. • Alvarez, running short cartridges, di- 

Sir Adolphe Caron will find no place reeled his son Scott to return to the 
in a new cabinet He will receive a town foer ™ore ammunition and more . , . . men. Scott says that the entire party
judgeship. left about the same time, leaving his

Ex-speaker Ouimet, as his successor father alone.
Will indicate Mr. Chapleau’s influence in The Party returned to town, obtained 
political.life, although Mr. Ives is not retUmee ^
popular in the House. He is well Prince Albert, who had been wounded 
spoken of by the party man a- was Iving about 50 yards from the house 
gers ; to him was entrusted the task of in a dying condition, and ;the marshal’s 
directing the campaign in the eastern •’TfL^TaroT tt ^ha, was 
townships last March, and with what found lying dead in a cerner of the fence 
measure of success may be judged, with a bullet hole over his right eye. 
Representing as he will the Alvarez was about 47 years of age. and 
Protestante of the eastern town- 'eaves a wife and seven children, 
ships he will bring with him the 
weight of extensive parliamentary ex*- 
perience.

Hon. Mr. Colby, his predecessor, shows 
no inclination to re-enter public life. He 
will be content with a senatorship. The 
indications point to the retirement of the 
Hon. John Carling from the cabinet 

The equal rights element it is expect
ed will fall into line as Mr. Clark Wal
lace M. P. Past Grand Master of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of * the 
British North America will receive the 
vacant portfolio. The other minister will 
be Mr. George Kirkpatrick who enters 
as minister of public works.

As hour after hour slips by the wonder 
grows how Sir John keeps up the un
equal struggle. The medical attendants 
do not hesitate to inform callers that his 
condition ‘is .if anything, better than 
during yesterday. At noon he partook 
of liquid nourishment.

Nurse Stewart says there is no appar
ent weakening of his powers of conscious
ness. When spoken to Sir John squeezes In London one woman in every twentythe extended hand indicating he under- «M'oueln“ a Æ 

stands the message. drinker. So says a recent report of an
Lord Stanley called twice today. At 1 industrial society.

LONDON
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

f AMERICA» 
HATS.

HOUSE

RETAIL.

nJ.W. MONTG RY, BLIND TAPE.
NO. » KING

“CRUSHER,” li Ounces. mg
his"LEADER.”

ITV ALL PROPORTIONS.

93 King Street.
WE invite attention to our laege stock of

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS WW 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

BARGAINS^THORNE BROS., <0

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

CH
e *

A o0AND

WM. J. FRASER.cy was preserved by the others. 
How far’this vow was observed by the 

__ _ | others it is impoeible to say, but Gordon-
T1“. Cooperage Works De- Gumming, about two months, afterwards

strayed Last Night. was startled to learn that Lady Brooke,
BY telegraph to the gazette. I who was not in the secret at Tranby 

New Yobk, June 2.—A fire broke out | Croft knew of his detection.
This disclosure came about in a curi-

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE. z LADIES’

BOOTS
KEDEY & CO., - 213 Union Street. 0 <H 0cREADY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. in^on^™000^ I ous manner. Several weeka after the

mg on Kent avenue late last night, and Tranby Croft incident Lady Brooke and 
before it was gotten under control it had I Gordon-Cumming met each other at a 
entirely destroyed the cooperage works country house. Nettled by Lady Brooke’s

the Erie freight house and a number of for his train S the railway station, 
tenement houses. The president of the to demand an explanation. His 
cooperage works estimates the loss to manner was brusque and Lady Brooke 
his company at about one million dol- resented it A tiff ensued, when Gordon- 
lars. _ Nearly • covered by insurance. Camming, having made some sneering 
The works were the biggest of the kind remark, Lady Brooke, who was in a 
here, covering nearly three-fourths of an temper, is reported to have said: “I 
acre and employing 600 men, | never was caught cheating at cards, any

way.” Gordon-Cumming, who is a 
cool hand, instead of be' 
ened, pressed her for the 

i name of her informant. Ladv Brooke, 
Student» Societies ASSDlate for Révolu- taken off her guard in her state of ex- 

tto*- * citement, confessed that it was the
Prince himself. Gordon-Cumming at 

St. Petbbsbubg, June 2—The police of! once communicated with the Prince,
‘and <“d ^“eS I^yBrooke^rS

numerous arrests, they dis- j to make an apology to him, and also that 
covered that the students societies Lere I every member of the Tranby Croft party 
have affiliated with those of Mos-1 should sign a statement in repudiation 
cow, Odessa and other places with the of the charge that he had even been sus- object of Promoting a revolution. I «ffroTtad^"

don-Cumming’s proposal, which put 
Lady Brooke in a humiliating position, 
and he replied that he would n 

London, June 2—Cardinal Manning |' f604 ?the;,to f°’d,nK *?er to apologize, or 
has issued an officia, transition of thl 

Pope’s encyclical bn social questions. I demanded.
The Times, referring to the encyclic»!, I Gordon Cumming’s apparently insane 

says: "It is doubtful whether the quwtions are handled with success. Yet it Ld, is fully explained by these circum- 

abounds in remarks that deserve att an- stances. He believed all alo

s100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at- 

tention. Bug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $84 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

n7,1C and j?4168’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands,Reed
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these joods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
ihow“t”0t forget thlt 1 cumotb* beat™ 1° prices. Th.imm.iiM stock I rarer, and the trad. I do

o0 o ed!

o ‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

P 1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
cut, - ......

2 Cases Ladies' Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - -

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies' Fienoh 
Kid, jubilee butten, very

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola,
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Cases Ladies’ Dongo.a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

0 X
RUSSIAN POLICE VISITS. fright-

£JOHlsT wHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.*

2.50
Base Balls, Bats. Lacrosse Sticks, Balls;
Special prices on Boom Paper, Oold Paper very low; 
I.lint'll and Market Baskets, «as Balls, fresh stock: 
Month Organs, Accordéons, and lots of goods very low

-THE TI MBS" BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings aud the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of “THE TIMES” 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

2.25

AT The Pope’» Encyclical.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 2.00■W-ATSOZKT <&c C O’S

COK. C HAKI.OTTF. AND UN ION STREETS.

P. S.—Ballons all sizes and prices.
1.75

GETTING ENRAGED ng that the
tion, and it breathes throughout a spiirit I ftince would do anything rather than 
— let the public into the Tranby Croft sec-

When it became obvious that the 
Prince was determined to dare all, Gor
don Gumming went forward in order to 

York County Court—Equity silting s». | smirch as many of his accusers as possi
ble, and to revenge himself. It may be

Fredericton, June 2.-York Count y I ^at»a!1,thle6P wiH not transPirf . , ’ . . , . , I the trial, but if they are suppressed, it
tourt opened this morning and as the. re wm be because of the fears of counsel 
was no business to come before it, it I engaged for Gordon Comming of being 
was adjourned sine die > 1 concerned in a plot to expose the Heir

His Honor the Chief Juatice preaided: case,
eqmjy sittings this morning;,! this week the rumor is revived that 

w îcn was adjourned over until to-mor *- j Gordon-Cumming is engaged to marry 
row' ' Miss Garner, of New York. This report

8b;‘rK,Ued“lBr0,b- I Paris aM„t
(special TO THE GAZETTE.) j her sister's wedding, has conspicuously

St. Johns, N. F., June 2.—James Foil et I championed Gordon-Cumming*! 
of Grand Bank, shot and killed h is those drawing-rooms where th
nnTOd™ in«rd’ ^ ‘^mllhat GVo°=

intimacy with his wife, j announcement of an engagement be-
w~----  j tween Gordon-Cumming and Miss Gar

er™---------------------------------- : ner has been made, there has been a
special to the gazette. j strong attachment between them for

London, June 2.—It is learned that the nearly two years, which it was under- 
Japanese policeman who attacked and stood, would result in a wedding. Lady 
wounded the Czsrewitch white making S^rfirwY^lKuntT, 
a tour of Japan has been sentenced to Miss Gamer encouraged the match, 
penal servitude for life. When the card scandal was made public,

Lord Vernon insisted upon everything 
being declared off until the case was 
settled. Thus the matter stands, 
is an open, secret among Miss Ga 
friends in the American colony in Lon
don that she is devoted to Gordon-Cum
ming, that she feels confident of his sin
cere affection for her, and that she will 

ny him no matter what the verdict 
of the jury may be in the baccarat case.

Lord Coleridge has been ruling mat
ters with a firm hand in disposing of tbe 
seats in the court room, and has resisted 
the immense pressure of hordes of society 
people who feel entitled to privileges. 
He will accommodate a very few of the 
specially select with seats beside him on 
the bench, reserving the body of the 
court for members of the bar, witnesses, 
jurymen and about thirty newspaper 
reporters. Admission will only be 
by special ticket It is not expected 
that the case will occupy more than 
three days.

of Christian charity.” FRANCIS k YADGHAN,rets.WITH THE DULL TRADE.
WILL MAKE BUSINESS HOWL 

WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINAR Y.

FREDERICTON ITEMS. j Mil 19 King Street.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Shoes ZiïÜfSSÏÏf&iïZ :f7v^mKv?ntSonCïïing- ^ ^

and lO^œltonM^esand SS“rente." begiVCn°n Men’aand Wom™’8Boots, 
20 per cent, discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only, 

honestly used*8 marked in plain fi&ares an<* you can’t be deceived
veTy s^ce^ ^e^i&om^^rerl'^rasr ““ ta

eail of inspection ^before tjoy^ng." Plea86 ^

as to being

scause in 
e scandalThis is ank BARGAINS IN

Boots, 
Shoes,

Bank Depositors at Bueno» Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, June 2,—Owing to the 
lack of confidence in the hanks and to 
the genial financial situation crowds of 
people today are withdrawing their de
posits from the various banks in this 
city. Much excitement prevails.

Telegraphic Flashes.
A fire at Farmingdale, Me., last night, 

destroyed an ice house containing 1500 
tons of ice and machinery, aggregating a 
loss of $40.000.

In moving the recent reading of the 
Behring Sea bill in the House of Com
mons last night, First Lord of the Treas
ury Smith said Great Britain had practi
cally succeeded in arriving at a friendly 
conclusion with a kindred power.

The general meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal took place at Montreal, Qne., 
yesterday afternoon. Sir Donald Smith, 
the president, delivered an address.

ns a

POPULAR 2QTH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, near the Market.

«©“Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®»
■

SB ■

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Italian Rioters Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, June 2.—At Saxona, yesterday, 
a mob tried to rescue two prisoners 
from the police. In the struggle th at 
ensued two of the rioters were killed.

A Locust Plague Threatened.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cairo, June 2.—A plague of locu ets 
threatens the Egyptian delta.

The Weather.
Washington, June 2.—Showers. ? Sta

tionary temperature. Southerly wiiads.
Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar

cia and other new brands. Call and. see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. W hite- 
bone, City Market building, Cha rlotte 
street

but it

BAIES & MURRAY, -------I N il--------

Slippers.
halLett,

17 Chsrlotte Street.

S. U. GORBELL lias just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

lOS KINO STREET.

Ladles* Oxfords 96c. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c.
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